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Storms Hit Nation 'With Full
Assortment Of Bad Weather
United Press International
The biggest blizzard of the
season slammed out of the plains
into the Midwest, stalling traffic
In big cities under a five-to-12-
inch snow cover and isolating
some rural areas.
0 
Wind gusts as high as 50 to
miles an houur whipped the
snow into deep drifts in the
blizzard belt ranging from north-
east New Mekico acrosis the
plains into Michigan.
A finger of snow stretched
into New England (tering the
night and weathermen warned
cat hazardous driving ceiditions
today in Maine. New Hampshire
and Vermont as the storm pushes
rt heastward
Severe thunderstorms raked the
uth Tuesday night and today
tele a band of freezing rain
nd sleet slicked highways be-
een the springlike weather in
e South and the wintry storm
the north.
tornado funnel cloud dapped
the ground near Vickeburg,
iss., late Tuedey, but did no
age, Violent thunderstorms
ckled across parts Of Arkan-
Mississippi and Tennessee.
The ston swirled into Chicago
ring the rush hour Tuesday
ernoon. dismOng arn ounts
ging from a few inches to
ore than a foot in southern
into.
About 750 snow plows and
net-spreaders and 1.100 men I
bled through the night to keep ,
icago's main streets open for
morning rush. Most roads in
city and suburbs were open
t extremely dangerous.
Another foot of snow hit the
th Bend area in Indians,
ed under a 19-inch fall only
t week end.
'Weathermen warned of oonti-
heavy snow today ham
rtheest Kansas through,
d into the Great Liaises'
Id wave warnings were isetled'
southeast Colorado Eastward
rough Texas, Oklahoma, Kan-
Missouri and Areaneas.
To the eae, freezing rain left
r•iit roads as slick as lee
V
uneral Of
rs. Jordon
eld Today
rs. Annie Jordon, daughter of
Jessie Gatlin and the late
Gatlin died Tuesday. Janu-
20th, 1959 at 12:15 pm at
Murray Hospital after several
hs illness.
e is survived by her hue,-
Merritt Jordon; one son and
ter-in-line. Mr. and Mrs.
Jordon of Memphis. Tenn.;
en. Mrs. Gatlin; two sisters,
Gingles Walls. Murray, Mrs.
It er Boone, Elizabethtown,
four nieces, Mrs. Huston
ley, Mayfield, Carolyn Wal-
Murray. Ann Howard and
Sue Boone, Elizabethtown,
; one nephew. Danny Boone,
htown, Ky,
he was a member of the
loch Church of Christ where
funeral was conducted this
moon at 1 o'clock with Har-
Elder and Paul T. Lyles
iciating Burial was in the
tech cemetery.
ctive Pallbearers were Henry
ran. Carl Miller, Howard Pati-
ne, Buck May-field. Edwin
arren and Kelton Roger'.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
onus- had charge of the funeral
rrangements.
Weather
Report
liNtillod Pres, Isobaraaattemel_
Southwest Kentucky — Cold
wave warning: Windy and warm
with showers and thunderstorms
this morning, changing to snow
flurries and turning much colder
this afternoon High this morning
70 Windy and much colder with
Nene flurries tonight, low about
15 Partly (seemly arid much cold-
er Thursday.
Temperatures at 5 ern. c.s.t.:
Paducah 85, Bowling Green 02,
Ceivington 58, Louisville 155. loons
don SD and Lexington at
Evansville, Ind.. 61.
'•••••
rinks. Authorities warned motor-
ists to leave their cars at home
If possible.
Freezing rain also created hat-
ardor, driv ing coelitions in
northern Pennsylvania.
Knuckles Withdraws
To Support Robison
'FRANKFORT — State
Sen. Denver C. Knuckles. Mid-
dlesboro, sail Tuesday he will
withdraw (rem the Republican
race for governor and support
former Congressman Juhn M.
Robsion Jr. for the nomination.
Knuckles said he was taking
the action "in the interest of
party harmony." Former Barren
County Judge Louie Nunn and
Manchester Pleaz Mobley also
have withdrawn as candidates
for the GOP gubernatorial nom-
ination.
In announcing his withdrawal
Knuckles said, "I will support
Robsion all the way and I think
that he will make a most splen-
diet candidate and will make us
a very able governor."
Knuckles said he would not
seek the GOP nomination for
lieutenant governor but would
run for re-election in the sena-
torial district of Bell and Knox
counties.
Young Matron
Passes Away
Murray,
I Navy Trims Its
Successful Tag
On Polaris Firing
Mrs Robert Lee Kelly, age
38. died this morning at 2:45 
in
Munfordvele, K en t ucky Her
death come as a result of com-
plications following an extended
il
Survivors include ner husbefei.
Robert Lee Kelly. two sons. Rob-
ert Kelly. age 14 and William
age 10. her father, and mother.
Earlie Stubblefield and Mrs ?deg-
gie Falwell Stubblefield of Mur- j
Tie Route six, and several uncles I
and aunts of this county.
Mrs Kelly was a graduate of
Murray State College with a
S degree in Home Economics.
She was a member of the Metho-
dist 4IChurrh in Munfordville
where the family had resided for
the past 12 years.
The first of two funeral ser-
vices will be held Thursday
morning at 11:00 at the Mun-
fordville Methodist Church with
Rev. Jamie L. Lyle officiating.
A second funeral service will
be held at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home Chapel Friday
morning at 11:00. Rev James L
Lyle will also conduct this ser-
vice_ Burial will be in the Mur-
ray City cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements and friends may call
there after 5e0 p. m. Thursday.
Ewing Farmer
Passes Away
Euan Farmer, age 44. died
Tuesday, January 20th at 9:30
p m at a Hospital in Madis
on-
ville. Kentucky from complica-
tions following several weeks ill-
ness.
He is survived by his father,
Arthur Farmer, Murray; mother,
Mrs. Rubye Farmer. 600 Poplar
Street. Murray; two sisters. Mrs.
E. L. Noel, St. Petersburg. Fla.,
Mrs. Junior -Herrold, Mt. Pleas-
ant. Mich; one brother. Fulton
Farmer. Madisonville, Ky.
He was a member of the First
Christian Church in Murray where
he had been a member for 34
years. The funeral will be con-
ducted Thursday afternoon at
2 p ni at the Max H. Church-
ill Funeral Chapel with Rev.
J. Howard Nichols ofticiatirsg.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
Active Pallbearers will be Ed-
win Stokes, Hayden Morris, Con-
rad H Ballington. Benny Maddox,
.1 Buddy Farmer and Volts
Wells..
kl`flr 7r °MEET
There will be a meeting of the
Mur:-:y• Stetelistrict Methodist
Yeith Felowshlp at Kirksey Me-
thodist Church on January 22 la ly critical role to play" in sta-
By CHARLES CORDDRY
United Prose International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Re-
ports circulated today that a
Polaris missile flew only about
80 miles toward its 800-mile
goal Monday in a test the Navy
billed as "fully successful."
The muchepuiblicized ballistic
missile, be ing developed for
launching from submarines, hit
the ocean off Cape Canaveral,
Fla., about 740 miles short of
Its target, the reports said.
Uner questuning, the Navy
now conceded the test missile
"did not re a c h its intended
range." It downgraded its de-
scription of the test to "partially
successful."
Until newsmen raised quest-
ions, however, there was no vis-
ible attempt here to explain that
the flight was something less
than the sensation at first claim-
ed by the Navy at Cape Canav-
eral.
The episode seemed to illu-
strate what may be a growing
tendency to let favorable ifn-
presdions stand unless questioned.
Only last week it took the
Pentagon almost 11 hours to re-
veal that an Air Force Atlas
missile had flown less than 200
miles on a planned 8,300-mile
test. In the interim, the appear-
ante of a favorable test prevail-
ed.
In the Polaris test, today's re-
ports said, the missile was in-
tended to fly 800 miles down
the Atlantic missile range and
reach a maximum altitude of
about 220 miles.
The reports said the Polaris
actually flew an estimated 58 to
60 miles, reached a peak height
of about 25 miles and landed
in the ocean several degrees off
course.
The Defense Department and
the Navy got together on this
Tuesday night under
reporters' questioninte
-The Navy considers the test
firing to have been partially
successful in that major test
objectives were attained How-
ever, the missile did not reach its
intended range and teleenetering
data are being studied to deter-
mine a complete picture of per-
formance."
GOOD ADVICE
CHICAGO (UPI)—The Bicycle
Institute of America today offered
this advice to parents teac
hing
their children to ride:
Grasp the bicycle seat with one
hand, simultaneously pushing and
balancing the two-wheeler, but
flay out of the pupil's line of
sight and out of the way of the
bike
CALLING CARD
TOKYO (UPI) —Japanese po-
lice today arrested a 17-year-old
youth who sent an extortion note
to 13-year-old movie actress
Tornoko Matsusnima, demanding
$239,500,000 yen
Police had little trouble beat-
the sender, He included his
correct return address on the
note
DOG TO VACATION
UNITED NAATIONS, N Y
(UPI) — U N Secretary Gen-
eral Dag Harnmarskjold leaves
today for a brief vacation in the
Bahamas
_  
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The new Kirksey Baptist Church joilding is pictured
above. The new sanctuary is now in use by the members
of the church. It is in the same location as the old church
and was completed the first of November. First services
were held in the new building the second Sunday in No-
vember,
Edwin Cain was the contractor for the new structure
with the building committee being composed of Carlos
Riley, It, W. Blakley and Urban Belcher.
Rev. Terry M. Sills is the pastor of the church.
The building, valued at 14,000, was constructed not
only with the aid of those mentioned above, but also with
the help of many other members of the church.
The other church building burned to the ground last
year.
Christmas Project Stands
Out In List Of JC Efforts
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce has firmly entrenched it-
self as one of the liveliest civic
bodies through a number of their
efforts, but urobably one of the
most ate-tying projects they have
undertaken was one just before
Christmas.
Jaycees gave a heartwarming
Christmas party to about 42 boys
and girls who possibly would not
have had much of a Christmas,
had not the club carried out
this particular project.
' The party was held from 9:00
to 11:00 a. m. on Christmas day
in the City Council room of the
city hall.
Dr. H. C. Chiles told the Christ-
mas story to the children in
language they could understand
and Jaycees report he held their
rapt attention.
Dub Polly was cast in the roll
of Santa and he arrived with
much fanfare as the kids looked
out the second story of the city
hall. City Police escorted Santa to
the city hall with sirens csreern-
ing and Santa went right on up
epee into their midst leaded
with presents for one and all.
Each child received four pre-
sersts of clothing or toys The
gifts were provided by approxi-
mately 25 persons who desired
to help some child have a better
Christmas The Jaycees had sug-
gested three methods of helping
some child have a Christmas,
and the Contribution method
proved to be-the most popular.
Another way the Jaycees sug-
gested was to have a child in
the home for Christmas.
That same day the Jaycees de-
livered 18 baskets of food to
needy famHies. including the
families at the party. The kids
were brought to the party by
Jaycees, then returned to ,their
homes when it was over.
Santa passed ,,ut the prevents to
the kids, then they were served
with cookies, punch. candy. apples
and oranges. On-duty policemen
and firemen assisted in every
way they could to serve the
children and to keep the party
going.
Several of the children voiced
the opinion that this Christmas
was the best they had ever had.
C. W. Smith was the program
Continued on P•g• Four
Sixteen Year
Old Taken In
Robbery
The office of County Sheriff
Cohen Stubblefield reported this
mormng that a sixteen-year old
Murray Training School student
had ben arrested for attempting
to break into Young's grocery
and post office near, Johnny
Reed's Boat Dock.
The young boy had on rubber
gloves at the time he was cap-
tured. attempting to break into
the store. The store also houses
the Hamlin post office.
The youth readily admitted to
,breaking into Parker Motors at
least two times, the Murray Auto
Parts three times, and the Five
Points Ashland station.
He is being held in the deten-
tion rout' of the county jail to
await a hearing.
The youth said that he worked
allele, but this story is open to
doubt.
Sheriff Stubblefield's office re-
ported they had a report that a
break-in would possibly occur
and they were lying in wait for
the would be robber.
, It is possible that the youth
is also responsible fur other
break-iret which have occurred
within the past two months. Sev-
eral stores were entered this
week and merchandise and money
taken.
Kirksey PTA To
Sponsor Cage Game
The Kirksey P-TA will spon-
sor a P-TA basketball game
Tuesday night January 27 in the
school auditorium
Everyone is urged to come and
see the dads and mothers battle
it out with the teachers
SEAS SWAMP TRAWLER
CASTELLON DE LA PLANA,
Spam (UPI) — Heavy seas
swamped the Spanish trawler
Concha and sent the rescue ves-
sel Riblas drifting out of con-
trol with a smashed rudder Mon-
day. The Spanish vessel La Vin-
cents rescued the crews of both
vessels arid took the Riblas an
tow.
TOMBSTONE UNCLAIMED
JACKSON. Miss (UPI)--1-After
two weeks of trying, officers have
been unable to find a claimant
for the 300-pound tombstone
found in a ditch near here and
bearing the inscription: "Nancy
Plernon. Dec 29. 1871-Jah. 22-
1948"
War Against Inflation Is Called For By President As He
Intimates Government Controls May Be Found Necessary
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UP1)—Presi-
dent Eisenhower today called for
a declaration of war against in-
flation
In his annual economic report
to Congress. he said the nation
has snapped back strongly from
last year's recession. Production
Is up, unemployment is down, and
there is "reason for confidence'
that business will show further
improvement in the months ahead,
he said.
But the President warned that
U S economic health is jeopar-
dized by an upward spiral of
wages and prices that continued
even during the recession. He ap-
pealed to Congress, consumers,
businessman and especially to
labor leaders to join in a "re-
lentless war" against this creep-
ing inflation
He said that labor leaders, be-
cause of the "great power lodged
in their hands.' have a "particu-
-Pjawmasw- .16
. •
blitzing living costs and protect-
ing the value of the dollar.
Urges Discipline, Restraint
Urging them to exercise "self-
discipline, and restraint'. in con-
tract demands. the President said
that wage boosts which are not
justified by increased productiv-
ity are "inevitably inflationary,"
"They impose severe hardships
on those whose incomes are not
enlarged,- he said. "They en-
danger jobs by limiting markets
at home an impairing our ca-
pacity to compete in markets
abroad. In short, they are, in the
end. self-defeating"
Eisenhower caned on business-
men to "redouble their efforts"
to keep production costs down.
In setting prices, he said, busi-
ness should always keep in mind
the economies that can be achiev-
ed through mass production and
expanding markets
Warns Busineria Labor
His appeal to business and
labor were buttressed with a
warning that if wages and prices
/
cannot be stabilized through vol-
untary action, it may be neces-
sary to resort to government con-
trols "which are alien to our tra-
ditonal way of life
The President assigned to indi-
vidual consumers the "important
role" of -shopping carefully."
Housewives can do much to pro-
tect their own pocketbooks, he
said, by insisting on quality mer-
chandise at fair prices.
He said the most valuable con-
tribution Congress can make is
to keep government spending
within the limits of the 77-bil-
lion-dollar balanced budget which
he submitted Monday.
Asks Specific Legislation
But he also asked the lawmak-
ers to enact several specific
pieces of legislation. His major
requests were for:
—A basic amendment to the
1944 "full employment" act to
make it /steer that the govern-
ment is just as concerned with
stabilizing prices as it is with"
promoting high levels of ,employ-
men& and production. While the
• - •
act is merely a broad statement
of purposes. Eisenhower felt that
the amendment would be helpful
as a sort of formal declaration of
war against inflation.
—A general tightening up of
the anti - true laws, including
broader powers for federal agen-
cies to investigate or block bus-
iness mergers.
—Enactment of the union re-
form legislation which he pro-
posed last year.
—Authority to extend federal
aid, including development loans,
to communities which are still
suffering heavy unemployment.
—Extending -coverage of unem-
ployment insurance to several
groups et workers who are now
exluded, such as employees of
very small firms and non-profit
organizations.tee euget proposals
The President reiterated his
budget message proposals for ex-
tending present corporation and
excise taxes and for increased
gasoline taxes and postal rates.
Continued on Page Four
Bert Combs, Waterfield Are
Now Principal Contenders
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
United Press International I
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Wilson
W. Wyatt today withdrew as a
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for governor and an-
nounced that he will run for
leienenant governor with Bert T.
Movie Titan
Dies Today
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Movie
titan Cecil B. DeMille, one of the
founding fathers of Hollywood
and a leader in its development
for nearly half a century. died
today at the age of 77 of a heart
attack.
The slight, balding tycoon,
known throughout the world for
his Biblical epics such as "The
Ten Commandments,' produced
70 films since opening Holly-
wood's first feature movie studio
with Sam Golcheyn and Jesse L.
Lasky in. 'es111.
DeMille. frequently referred to
as a giant among the giants of
Hollywood, was burn Aug_ 12,
1881, at Ashfield. Mass. His pa-
rents. Mathilda Beatrice Samuel
and Henry Churchill DeMille, had
planned for him to be born at the
family home at Washington, D. C..
but DeMille arrived early while
his mother was vacationing in
the Berkshires.
The family name was spelled
De Mil when its first member ar-
rived in the new world from Hol-
land in 1658 DeMille's mother
was born in England. DeMilles
middle name was Blaunt after a
paternal grandmother.
DeMillee often praised for his
epic-type films based on the Bible
such as "The Ten Command-
ments" 1923 and 1956. "The Sign
of the Cross" 1932 and "Sam-
son end Delilah" 1949, was in-
fluenced greatly by his father, a
playwright It was nightly cus-
tom for the DeMille boys-Cecil
and his older brother. William-
and their father to read aloud
Iwo chapters of the Bible plus a
chapter - on American. English of
French history.
"One of. the most impcirtant
values and one I would like to
see stressed to the American
people is the reading and under-
standing of the Bible." he once
said. "I think that if this were
done regularly in American
homes, the prisons and reform
schools wouldn't be quite so full-
the nation and the whole human
race would benefit."
Combs' as the gubernatorial can-
idate on a combined anti-ad-
ministration ticket.
The action thus suddenly
changed Kentucky's heated Dem-
ocratic gubernatorial prima my
campaign from a three - sided
affair into a head-to-head strug-
gle between the forces of Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield. back-
ed by the administration of Gov.
A. B. Chandler, and the now
united-Wyatt team.
Combs, who lost to Chandler
in the Democratic primary of
1955. met with his new running
mate in Wyatt's office here this
morning. Both *issued statements.
Wyatt said. "In the interest of
a better Kentucky I have reached
,a decision which will bring
unity to ,the Democratic party.
Although I believe that veleh four
months of aggressive campaign-
ing I could win the primary in
a three - man race. I know there
are thousands of dedicated Dem-
ocrats who have been hoping,
even praying, for a closing of
ranks. . .
"In the interest of complete
harmony, I have therefore offer-
ed to combine forces with Bert
centirriled 'on 'Page Four
Frankie Lane
To Call Dance
For Local Club
The Murray Square Dance Club
•will sponsor a square dance,
January 26. at 8:00 p.m. at the
Murray Roler Rink on Main
Street. The caller will be the
Nationally known "Frankie
Lane."
He calls bath patter and sing-
ing calls. Admission will be $200
per couple for dancing, and 25e
per person for spectators. It is
believed that spectators who at-
tend will enjoy seeing the pretty
costumes worn by the dancers
as well as watching the dancing.
The Murray Square Dance
Club was organied in 1956 with
Leonard Vaughn as president.
The club has grown to a mem-
bership of 50 couples.
Present officers for 1959 are
Maurice Crass, Sr., President;
Robert Etherton, vice-president,
and Nix Crawford, Sec-Treasur-
er, Elton Telle of Benten, Ky.. Is
the caller. The club has regular
dances held at the Kenlake Hotel
on the :at and 3rd Saturday
nigh4 of eaCh month. Visitors
welcome.
Gin FROM A TEXAN — Rep, Joe IL Kilgore We Texas,
preeenta a hand crocbated new American flag to (left)
Senator II. re Bartlett (0). Alaska. in Uns Washington
scene The flag was crocheted by Kra Elisabeth Teddison
Strong. Lozano. Tint., to be presented as a genus's of good-
will to the state whteh supplants Texas as the biggest She
Used 14 bells of thread. 114,846 stecbee. worked 70 hours.
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A Good Start Says Stengel
I 
IBy CASEY GTENGEL oil in cur relief deparlenerst.
Manager, New York Van kiss And Don Larsen showed that
(Writen fee UPI his arm sees capable 4 pitching
I OL&NDALE, Calri. (Uinn) World Series ball. Bobby ManiaThe Yankees were a real good had a crippled finger that both-
bail. -club when we closed the arid tem last season. hut he Kentucky Remainsiscason and eaere 4.eng into figures in our plans this year.
I spring training with the .zeam And there was nothing wrong In 1 op Position
'hit won the world's channoon- with :he rest of The fella& men
like Torn Sturtevant Jo hnny NSW YORK UPI - Kentnebe!
a
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1141411411 Today's Sports News Today
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Football
Tennis
Murray State Coasts % To
If the team reports in good Kucks, Art Ditmar and the 0th- remained fost teeay in Vatted 
_
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per , .ndeon, I'd say we should get ers. press International's major col-
mcoth 85c. In Calloseay and acloinuag counties, per year, a3.50; else- '
where, $5.50. 
ft to a good start. I Teel a legs beekelball ratings for the • ,
Carolina rep:aced in arch-rival.
North Carolina State. in second 
312 Win over EasitTenn..third straight week but Nor*
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 21, 1959
: tile more optirnisne now than
' did during August and Sep--
rnber.
At that thne I wouldn't have
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
is
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murraj
City Auditorium
BISLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation,
continuing instant in prayer. Romans 12:12.
II 101i0t4 this formula you will prob-
ably ha‘e inner assurance that will support
v,mr hope.
LEDGER a, TIMES FILE
rtl
Murray High's Twerm lowered the boom on a Benton
quintet last night 64-32: It was Murray's sixth win of the
season.
Mrs. Vickie Martin. 300 North Fifth Street, and
daughter. Miss Katie Martin. attended the funeral rites
r of their grandson and nephew. Pfc. Robert Dale Martin.
Tqesday. January IS. at the Baptist Church, Dover. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Curd Churchill and children have re-
tuned to their home in Springfield. Mn.: following a
ri=it with Mr. Churchill's mother. Mrs. OM. Churchill
and her son nutherie Churchill and family, also his sist-
EI31rs. Everett Jaw and fatinilY,
The Hazel lbiefte defeated the Kirksey Eagles last
night in Kirksey 75-53.
Murray Thoroughbred= lost to Morehead last.night
after leading 35-32 at the half-time. Final score was
74E454.
The Murray Fire Department was called out at .5:15
p.m. yesterday to the College Science Building. An oil
heating stote had caught fire in one room containing
bloeprints -and carpenters' tool.. Located in the room
al$o were several drums of fuel oil.
We have made n, does since the stronger this year Detroit should Sly, advanced frown 111th into a •
-oaenn closed.
Pitehlng Game Through Dun ?doss' and Ray Inarleski state. Bradley was throb
That doesn't mean we won't while Billy Martin will boat West Virginia lath.
make any. But I'll have to get Cleveland's chances. And don't headed the second 115 group.
.)geher with general manager forget those Red Sox. By adding Mississippi State. California, mar-
George Weiss and talk things Vic Wertz to such guys like Ted quote. Northwestern, W. Louts,
o•er. Williams, Jackie J ensen and st. Bursae-mean, ueak. gigessiman •
Nobody is ever satisfied he has Frank Mahone they helped them- and Illinois folio-- ad in *tat
all the manpower he needs. But selves All they need is a little order.
I think our pitching staff came, pitching :mprovement and we'll
through big at the close of the have Jur :roubles w.th theist.
season: After all. Bob Turley'
came through with 21 wins -
tna" snrne'tnng• And 'Mite)? New Formation Mav
Ford pitched eight shutouts - Break Up The WKCthat's same...lenge too
'You wouldn't have known no
but Ryne Duren was a cripple 01111111141131BORO
 UPI* - Toit
during the World Series. Now matiost a 
new athletic etia-
that he has had his knee opera- ference by e:ght large 
western
threatened a break-up or sharpton. we should be even better
reorgantration of the old, 19-
Campanella Thankful 
school, Western Kentucky Con-
ference
For Brace 
Representatives from Owens-
boro Senior. Day lest County,
(Will Play Howard
Dverybody keeps asking me
where I'm going to play Elston
Howard. Let them wait until we
go into action and find out. But
led Jur team one that rated you can be sure he'll be playing
I be called of chanspianship afte rthe good year he had last
• r We were playing about s. as on
500 bastkiaall and that's not good And that Hank Bauer - he
enough• had a big seaeon. People talk
But the way they came through; about rd•rkey mantle bin they
.n the World Series showed that forget he led the league in hum-
our men sEll had the ability • eh. And Inn not seihng Norm
and those are the men who will Siebern short. He's a good boy
f nen the bacidsone of our 1959 too, by Ohio State, slipped from 5th
.C.2121. Our infield should be in Sabin to 15th
People keep asking me what's good shape with the likes el Cincinnati remained fifth Un-
ne -big trade" the yalesees will Gil McDougal& Bill Skowron, beaten Auburn continued its
sake th.s year. And I keep Tony Kubek, Andy Carey, Jerry steady advance in the ratings,
Ong them I don't have any Lumpe and some others. moving frern seventh to sixth.,
rad ing plans at the present time. But the opposition should be St. John's. aim moving up stead- I
Murray State se: a net-swiala-
eig Alen:eve attack in the' first
half that left cold East Tee.
zssee quintet he pr :es...1y buried
as the. Racers curtsied to a 73-12
OVC a in Murray now as a con-
ference mark of 2-2
The Thoroughbreds bull: up
an 11-poiet lead midway in the
first half and substnutee freely
as the margin moved to a IT-
point spread The Breds led 42-
24 at halftime
Ken Wray found the mark !or
 and
be helped by the addition of eeversth-place tie with Michigan Kirksey Tops
'Henderson City, Henderson
County. nforganifield. Stu r is
Caldwell County and Madison-
ville high schoon met Monday
The chauffeur-driven Cadillac
a year.
in wAich Campanella was riding l
I was aknort denneeshed and of The
I tur empires. only Campy came
1thr ugh 'with int a wretch."
Ironically, the accident occur-
red lee' than 10 miles from the
spot w here Campanella suf-
fered a broken" neck last Jen.
26 when he crverturneen in I
rented car he was driving.
Campanella's mother - in - law.
I Mrs Farmy Ms:C.411y, one of
I the passengers in the ear Mon-
day. wee removed to Queens
General Hospital with a pongee
brain cancussion. while Pie
chauffeur. James Williamson, was
taken to Glen Cove Hospital
with a onsible fracture of the principal 
at Henderson City, sec-
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Peels) international
r71 7",' COVE N y UPI ..-fnight at En•ansville, Ind, a
P . s -pa ra lined Roy Mew. t agreed to form the new loop
.
- t • rpressed external thanks/ All are presen
t members
• I . !ar a cumberseme neck the MCC. and among 
that load-
57 -c-- he has cursed eo often. ue's perennial leaders 
in atbe
-If .t wasn't for that brace, I letics.
'
-Ingle not be arou 
• the 
nd here noziei• The new league, a hen ftslbrJ
.ex.Dodger catcher, oegniilned. will over co 
e
:nvolved in his second major : tiois Tn football. baske
tball, bls
-. •l accident M anday in less ball and track a
s well as mm
sports such as tennis and giit.
Exist ong schedule Minim' ments
will prevent the play.ng ,A a
full league football schedule bee
fore 1961. but it is hoped to name
a canderence basketball chain, 
pion by 1060
No name has been adopted for
the new league, yet- but the
board af governors. consisting if
one delegate from each school,
will meet at Atorganfield next
Monday to draw up a constitu-
tion, and probably to select a
narne.
Joe Brown, principal of Owens-
boro Senior, was elected chair-
man of the board, Weldon Hall,
principal at Madisonville. vice
chairman; and Russell
left leg Leroy ,Neweorne. anoints- , rea
ary-tneasurer.
et' passengrr. _ suderred iaegra.1 B
rown cernmentedienelhis will
tione out the face. ' eit
her deal a fatal blow to the
Rey 'Describes Mishap' I WKC. 
or force a drastic reor-
Here is the way campy re-
counts the m:shap:
"We were criming home in my
ear--it had less than 2.000 sthl
on ;t-fr-irn Manhattan All of a
sudden, we noticed gn air corn-
preesor trailer cnme loose from
a truck, up ahead !n the other
lane The trailer hit a pole, then
bounced elf and whammed into
-4- 
  a eatinn wagon After the trail-
er hit us. the stalon wagon over-
Iturned and caught fire: It was
only 10 feet away from us"
. --Campanella explained that the
brat* winch he has worn around
his necii• eince hui first accident
i and a safety belt that strapped
rh,r into the car "kept me from
O r ng through the sinndabield."
...e,' -.I've fussed and fumed about
41Es than brace a million times - it
[RI I ain't the most comfortable thing
x ,i issisivielr ty7seci-ab;.! it was a life-
cc
ge
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VEGA Sales Corporation of Amerna
55 We 41t,I Street Nee York in Nev. York
ONE HOUR SERVICE-
ne
RAW:et&
the most in DRY aEAtatts
n St.
Next to A&P
and New
Parking Lot
SWEATERS, Men's or Ladies
LADIES' SUITS
MEN'S PANTS
CAR COATS
49c
89(
49e
79e
Special Prices Good Thru Thurs.
Ph..ne PLaxa 3-9174
JERRY CORE, Manager
ONE HOUR SEKvICE
I •
entail* To Nave
Still paralyzed from the waistQua
down from last January's mei-
• dent. Campy was untble to move
Monday as the station wagon
'blazed only a few feet away.
"A lot of thoughts went
tnr 'ugh my mind." he said at
his name here leder "But when
rr 'hey pulled me out, I just thank-
X A Gad for having. been !strapped
in the car eg, good.
< "I don't see what 'Lee can p.o.
ably happen tri me," he grinned
"Wan alive. I can't believe it."
",Only a few weeks ago, the 
37-
tea year-old Carrepanella was signed
aN a special ceach and scout by
i the Los Angeles Dodgers and lat
announced that he planned to
go to spring training with the
garazation."
Members of :he new confer-
ence will compete in the WKC
in the 1959 football season, but
will withdrew after that.
There has been a growing
feeling that the WC. with 19
members and a wide ropraphi-
cal area, has become unwieldly
and unequal is -the quality of
campetition Several plans of di-
oding the league geopraphical-
ly or into "A" and ,"13" divisioas
have been tried.
•
pMar.
Kansas Slate reana.ned third
North Carolina State, beaten on
its own floor last Wednesdao
night by North Care..na, slip-
ped to fourth.
West velem* was the only
newcomer in the top 10. advanc-
ing from 12th to 10th. North-
western, beaten Saito nitay night
UPI C. Ratings
l'itEW YORK - The Limi-
ted Peon Poternational maim
college oftoLe4ban ratings fine-
piece votes and won-lost records
through Jen. 17 in parentheses:
1 Kentucky 10 14-1 300
2 N CaroRria 10 10-1 2'fl
3. Kansas State 11 13-1 256
4. N. Carolina St. 2 12-2 221
5. Cincinnati 10-2 154
ft Auburn 1 11-0 177
7. tie-St Johns NY 1 11-1 104
Michigan State 8-2 104
9. Bradley 11-2 e„ 71
10. Wsent Virginia 134 49
Second 10 teams - 11. Texas
Cbristion. 23, 12. blissies.ppi St..
24. 13 t:e. California and Mar-
quette, 23 each, 15, Northwestern,
17, 16 tie, St. Louis and St.
lieruivereure. 16. each; II, Utah,
10. 19 toe, Michigan and Illinois,
5 each
High School
Cage
# Schedule 
Friday, January 23
Douglas at Martin
Reidland st N Marshal'
Murray High at Clinton
Hazel at Cuba
S Martha!! at Benton
St Mary's to Murray Tr'ng
Fancy ?norm at New Concord
4• •411141111PLE GIFT .
POULTIDELY. Vt. - (UPI) -
Girls attending Green Mountain
College gave janitor Hugh June's
a now bicycle for Christmas to
repiace the one he had been rid-
ing to work for 18 years.
Racer
Schedule
club at Vero Beech. Pia. shortly. Saturday, January 24
"Nothings ' changed. I'm OW .. Murray Vs miast=sippi State.,
going, but maybe I'de better at
reit g., by car." Campy utinmed. S',..rk:ville. hli,sissipv.
-
. Marshall
To End Week
..A Marshall County ,q1laa :
to a Calloway power. The Kos
sty High Szhool Eagles defea',
South Marshall 17-80 last me
in the Eagles iiivrn ta avenge
earlier season loss to the Bebe .
Kirksey became the first C..
loway County school to doer
Marshall County club this
The victory last night
quite a triumphant week
the Eagles Kirksey broke
ifrom a game losing streak
!down county leader, New C •
cord. last Tuesciny by a sc
110-74 The Eagles then reture.
home and „welcomed arch na
; Alrnd t. a 34-32 defeat. The :hr. •
consecutive wire over top dist:,
lclubs is a happy note to conch.
, play on as 'he Eagles prep
I for the Ca..Air:ay county tour
ment to be held here next we' s
Kirksey will meet Hazel in
first tournament trial. If
Eagles get by Hazel as expect,
the Ing quest:on will be whet-,
or not they continue the:.
prniing :ahem of strength
make it five consecutive wane
turning the tables on New C
card for the second ume Nt,
week holds the answer.
Murray at the outset' of the sec-
ond half and big Ken Peterson
pushed in a fielder to flip the
Racers into a 21 point lead that
was tossed around, batted at and
cut some by a better shooting East
squad but one that was never ser-
ious") challenged The Thorough-
bred; led 60-43 with 10 minutes
of play and eased up to score an
11-point triumphant
Tenn Darne41 led al! scorers
with 18 points Ken Wary arid
Dale Alexander bath hit for 11.
Johnson, Chilton and Webb all
tensed 12 each far Ease
Murray connected on 27 field
soaks and East Tennessee hit tor
25. The Racers scared on 19 of
24 foul shots as compared to 12
•
of 17 for their visitors. Murray
was charged with IS personals
and Las Tennessee with 19
The Thoraugleanols will travel
t; Starksville. leies.ppi Saturday
moo to take on the Missionapi
State Maroons and famed Bailey
Howell. Missiasippi is currently
ranked 11th In the nation. Mur-
ray was a one point loser to theW
Maroons in Deccinbr.
ON-THE-SPOT REPORTING
NEWPORT, Vt. - (UPI) -
Robert M Brewster. 19. was ar-
rested for breaking into a state
police station and using the role
network to report an accident
was .in.
Curt Willoughby
Invites His Friends To Visit
Him At His
Service Station
North 4th&Streeis
At his ne* place of business Curt Willoughby
will continue to give the same courteous and
efficient service he is known for. He invites his
many friends to visit
CURT WIL14101BY'S
D-X Service Station
Visit your Chevrolet dealer's OPEN HOUSE
(January 22 through 24)
The breed new Bel 4 in 4-Penor Pere, Felne Irak lilt mons
fine, fresh hardy settling IS tat moat lussirsuousCluerukte.
CHEVY'S OUT WITH A NEW HARDTOP
AT A NEW LOW PRICE !
Here's the latest addition votal find
as your Chevrolet dealer's Open
House January 22 through 2 I. It's
a new 4-door sport sedan in the gel
Air series-and it sports a loiter
price tag than any ',thee Chevy
hardtop. Bring use family and look
it over. And get the full stary Oil
sal the other striking models  
al-tillable. Remember, production
is rolling and was can count on
puns/A daitery!
504 MAPLE ST.
Just wait till you SPP what's waiting
for you-a glittering constellation of
sleek-lined exciting new Chevrolets
in a wide choice of colors, models,
enrimis and drives. The spotlight
will be cri the new Del Air 4-door
hardtop-and you'll want to check
its ultra-reasoiable price against
any other hardtop. When you ,lo-
and ellen you see hoe much more
Chevrolet gives you in styling. in
'Nue-nor:La. Burnes by Foie, :a
- 01 r
the super-softrectit of Full Coil
springing, in Etiay-Ratio steering-
then you'll know that- this is the
happiest surprise of the year. Come
on in: don't miry this Open Howie!
C11E1101E11
innure ens avn is IQ
-odel- at yntir authorized r$e 'er'e........... .
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KY.
Plaza 3-2617
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TVA Newsletter
TVA --aid today that an eiti-
i1 aied10,676,900 visits were made
ta 'I'VA dams an ,steam plants
c,o,eie 1458, bringi• g the a 1-
.T1 I' total to an estimated 9th-
674.000.
On the basis of visitor figured
for the past several years. it now
appears that the' 10041 million
%i.it will occur early in-February.
, TVA said.
 The 1958 figure is some-100.000
under that for the previous year.
This is the first decrease in--the
agnual number of visitors since
WI when powerhouses were
closed to visiting for some months
because of the Korean War. More
than half of the decrease came
in Febraury arid Merch. The .
visatcr count in February 1957
was extremely high because !houst
sands went to the dams to sea'
the high waters during the flood
season that year. Significant de- ,
creases also occurred in July and
august. bectuse of rainy week-
ds. and because of a general !
reduction of tourist trends over
the Nation. During May. June,
October and November the visitor
counts were up over a year ago.,
The Kentucky Dam. with an
estimated 1.344.800 visits led the,
list in 1958, Fontana Dam was
second with 1.297,000. Pickwick
Landing Darn was third with 1,-
.198,000. Others in the first ten
Were: Chickamauga 1,166.000; Nor-
ris 1.061.300; Fort Loudoun 687,-
200; Douglas 503.100; Cherokee
477,500; Gunterville 451,100; and
Wilson 359.300.
The seven steam plants open to
visiting had an increase in visi-
tors during 1958 over the previous
year, However, steam plants ac-
counted for only 2.6 per cent of
all visits.
• Two public auctions of reser-
voir land were announced today
by TVA.
Thirty-eight tracts on Cher -
kiss Lake in east Tennesse will
be auctioned on Feb. 4 The auc-
tion will be held at 11 a m in
the Maintenance Building on the
Cherokee Dam reservation The
tracts range in size from 0.6
acre to 70 acres. Minimum ac-
• tastable prices, have been set for
ach tract The land is in Jef-
• '
•
•
•
, (cretin, Hamblen. and Grainger
f
c_ unties.
Thirty-two tracts in the. Ken-
tucky Lake area will be auction-
el at 11 a. rn. :;r1 Tea. at the
Courthouse, Paris. Tenn. Tracts
range in size from 0.64 ;sem to
41.4 ..cres. The land is in De-
catur and Henry Counties. Tenn..
and Calloway and Benton Coun-
ties, Ky.
- TVA today announced award.
of contracts calling for 497.000
tons of coal valued at $2,190,772.
This tonnage is divided among
three producing fields as follows:
East Tennessee - 366,200 tons;
East Kereucky - 100,800 tons;
and Southern Illinois - 30.000
tens. The contractors receiving
. wards are listed acccrding to
producing fields.
EAST TENNESSEE Allen Bros. 
CoalCo., By Walls & ,Coker
Coal Sales, Inc., Agent, Oliver
Springs, Tenn., 93,200 tons, $4.57.-
612; Holmes-Darst Coal Corp-,
Knoxville. Tennessee, 78.000 tons,
$405.000; Lyle's Coal Co., (Capi-
tol Coal Sales, Agent), Chatsno-
uga. Tenn., 195.000 teens, $928.000
tuns. $928,200.
EAST KENTUCKY- Bradford
Coal Co., Louisville, Ky., 50,800
tons, $175.260; Adventure Coal
Co., Island Creek Coal Sales Co.,
Agent, Huntington. West Virginia,
50,000 tons. $159.000.
SOUTHERN LLIINOIS - Old
Ben Coal Corp.. Chicago, Ill.,
30.000 tone, $65.100.
Other contract awards announ-
ced today:
Southwire Company. Carrollton,
Georgia, ACSR conductor cable,
approx maximum total. $282.953;
Southwire Company, Carrollton.
Georgia, AR conductor cable,
approx maximum total $213.074;
Kirk & Blum Manufacturing, air,
and gas ducts, $317,460; Serodino.
Inc., Cincinnati. barging coal,
0201,300; Nehring Electrical
Works, DeKalk Illinois,
ACSR conductor cable, $65,545;
Nehring Electrical Works, De-
Kalk. TO, AR conductor cable,
$243.951; Manning, Maxwell &
Moore, Inc.. Stratford, Conn.,
power control valves, $7.796,
Brooks-Fisher Insulating Co-.
Knoxville. pipe and equipment
. insulation, supplement to orignal
NO, the photo is not on its aide, It's just a Barbary sheep,
apparently unimpressed by the gravity of Its situation in
the Prospect Park zoo, Broeklyn, N.Y. The sheep races up
the wall, then springs outwYrd In a playful leap The high-
speed camera caught the sheep just before It leaped away.
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.
•
ALL REDUCED
441.4
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.011•1•4
RIGHT DOWN IN THAT SPOT-The turbo-let Alouette 11 heli-
copter demonstrates how It can take off and land in that
small area on deck of the destroyer Larson off Long Beach,
Calif. Note the two torpedoes between the helicopter's
pontoons. The idea is, the helicopter can leave the destroyer
and range many miles in search of enemy submarines, tor-
pedo them and return. The helicopter can take off and land
on deck while the destroyer moves at any operational speed.
contract, $63,698; American Bridge
Division, U. S. Steel Corporation.
Birmingham, eel towers. pos-
sible maximum $205.128; Kolker
Chemical Corporation, Newark,
sale by TVA of byproduct phos-
phorus oxychloride to high bidder,
$93.127; Bemis Bro Bag Co.. Mo-
bile, Ala., fertilizer bags, pos-
sible maximum $466.726; Bemis
Bro. Bag Co., Mobile, fertilizer
bags. possible maximum $119,708;
Glazer Steel Corp.. alew Orleans,
warehouse quanities of steel pro-
ducts, manufactured in Alabama.
Pennsylvania, and Indiana, in-
definite quanity term contract,
approximate maximum $350.000;
Siskin Steel and Supply Co., Inc..
Chattanooga. warehouse quanities
of steel products, manufactured
in Alabama, Ohio, and Tennessee,
,...eresarseterICIC"-i? s
PAGE THREE
_Kindergarten Goes On Air
BED PARDON?-No, not a cou-
ple of damsels of the 1920s, but
Jack Lemmun (left) and Tony
Curtis, decked out for rules in
the film "Some Like Lt Hot.'
indefinite quanity term contract,
approximate maximum. $75,000;
Alabama Cement Tile Co.. Bar-
mingham, roof and floor slabs.
$97,303; Westinghouse Electric
Corporation, Chattanooga, switch-
boards, manufactured in Penn-
sylvania, $802.295; Ferranti Eelec-
tric, Inc., New York, trarrsformers
ant reactors manufactured in Eng-
land, $125,429; American Elm
Corp., New York, transformers
and reactors manufactured in
Austria, $06,870; Chrysler Cor-
poration, vehicles, $172,192; Ford
Motor Company. vehicles. $37,-
129; Chevrolet Division, General
Motors Corporation. 0ehicles
$243,429; Combust ion Engineering
Inc,. Birmingham, decrease in
amount of contract for boiler
parts, awarded in September
1958. new total $70.604.
By PATRICIA ffCCORMACK
United iPreail international
NEW YORK (UPI) - Almost t
anything can happen when six
lively srnall children are before
the television cameras._
And .u-suatly does, says Nancy
Claster, who helps run what she
called "the world's largest kind-
ergarten."
Mrs. Claster and her husband
Bert, parents of three children
now peet the kindergarten sta
seven years age thought up
"Romper Room", a televised,
"nursery school" with a "class"
six. They first aired it t on
W.TZ-TV' in her antive Baltimore. ,
Mrs. Closter -- "miss Nancy".
to her pupils - still "teaches' ".
on the 'Baltimore show. And
today, the program is carried
In 70 other' cities with the couple
running a training program for
,the ,r "leachers", selected locally,
and just in general seeing that
all goes well with a show reach-
ing an estimated 4 million ch.:-
dren in the pre-school group.
nursery school routine - gaases,
tory-telling, children marching
u their i.wn rhythm band, let's
pretend, and a milk and cookaes
break. One of the standard seg-.
merits of the show puts to use
a new type of easy-to-wash-
away finger paint - thick soap-
suds. Ch.idren use them flor
creating . a variety of things-
from Christmas angels (the suds
harden into a frothy- white dec-
ation) to :he new 40 s sear
American flag "painted" on red
cardboard.'
Could Write Book
Two standard characters are
'Do-Bee", a happy looking insect,
and "Don't Bee", a sad type,
"We use them for training," said
Mrs. Claster. "Do Be a face
washer, D:ri't Be a dirty face;
Do Be a toothbrusher, Don't. Be
a tooth neglecter; Do Be a side-
walk player, don't Be a street
player.'
"I could wr!te a b.wik some.
Had Real Nursery.'
A graduate of Goucher College,,
with a major in education, Mrs.:
Claster once ran a real nursery'
school. Before "Romper Room",
she had worked for her producers
husband as script writer.
She said, during a business
trip to New York, that the
format of the shows is worked
out with educators and boards
of education. The children are
selected from write-in applica-
liens,
'We have a waiting list a mile
long in Baltimore," she said.
"Some of the applicants never
get on the air; they grow out of
the age bracket before see can
get to them.
"Each teacher must be a col--1
lege graduate, but not necessarily
have had real classroom experisi
ence."
The program stresses the usual'
day probably will.. about the
things that happen on the show,"
she said. Once in a story making-
up segment, the subject of opera-
tians came up and one small buy
announced he had one. _
"With that." she said, "he
started puling down h:s pants to
show,. he'd had a hernia opera-
tion all right. We quickly switch-
ed camera."
-- Another time-the children were
pretendng to make cookies, and -
beating the batter vigorously -' -
except for one small boy who
Just stood there. Said Mrs. Clast-
er, "I finaly asked him, 'Don't !
you want to help, Jimmy?'
"He said, 'Oh, I am...but I'm :
using an electric mixer'." .'
One pertien tsf the show-lit -4."
devoted to the pledge of allegi-
since. Mrs. Claster recalled one I
small boy who pledged allegience 1.1
"to the flag and to the Republi-
cans for-Which it stands."
HOWDY, COMRADE - Sophia Loren greets Soviet Deputy
Premier Anastas allkuyan in a Hollywood movie studio.
p.
WATCHES
Such Famous Name As
ELGIN - BULOVA - WALTHAM
ALL REDUCED TO COST!!
For Example: A $71.50 21-JEWEL WATCH SACRIFICED AT ONLY $42.50
SEAT
COVERS
PRICED BELOW COST
- Complete Sets -
Fibers $500
Plastic - - s750
A Few Custom Made
PLASTIC SETS '10.00
ALL
TOOLS
1/2 PRICE
Examples:
SAW  '1.50
16-oz. CLAW HAMMER 75.
COCOA
Re,. $2.95
DOOR MATS
Reg. $2.45
DOOR MATS
'1:99
1.59
PLASTIC
Reg. $1.49
DISH PAN  99f
KITCHEN
CLOCKS
25%
STEVENS REPEATING SHOTGUNS
16 GAUGE Modal with Slid. Action
For smooth shooting and pin pent •ecuracy, you can't boat tiiis
St.*.** slide-action repeating shotgun. It has • sis-shot capacity and
;$ fure;skeci with • plug to limit shell capacity So Aro* for conform-
ant with government regulations 011 migratory birds. Has walnut fin-
ish stock and forearm. Stock kat full pistol grip.
Solid fr•nee-sid• •jection. Polished, blwed barrel.
Reg. $74.50 NOW $5525
ALL GUNS, PISTOLS and SHELLS
Reduced To Dealer Cost!
4
14" TRAIN CASE
%SS 1.C'1°4/
$14.95
maliswarigas. saseity. ,
111••••••Ma Id embras.
21" OVIRNIGHTIR1
$9118 
Itagmleely
616.95
The esteem eisaaparia• *a say trip.
26" PULLMAN CASE
$1188 itwa•i•oy
$19.95
sifts ••• *numb 5.,.I..,t bilm
Buy now while they last. Corn-4'
plete 3-piece matched set...'
yours for only $1.25 weekly./
4-Quart
RECORD
PLAYERS
REDUCED
20%
(1 OSE-OUT ON ALLRecons
25 EACH
STEAM & DRY
IRON
$799Reg.
$15.95
ELECTRIC
SKILLET
$R2e2g:95 $1699
- Only 2 Left -
MIRRO
PRESSURE
COOKER
$995
3-TIER
Utility Table
With Appliance Outlet
SPECIAL! $499
BILBRETS
GOODYEAR STORE
1
Here are buy-now savings
22..0 can't afford to miss!
(34>
SUPER-CUSHION by
GOODAEAR
V4' LOW PRICE
6.00 a 16 Fits older mod-
els of, Plymous.h. Ford,
Chevrolet, Nash and
-StIr!,-haker.
S11 95 
Iso..* Iflot
PPMHo mambo I.
G.E. Clock Radio - - s I 995
$788
s999
$899
Reg. $12.95
GI. Iron
Reg. $19.95 Automatic
Pop-Up Toaster
Reg. $12.95 Automatic
(:of fee Maker 
EXTENSION CORD SET
A safe economical way to add
to the electrical outlets in your
rooms. Attractive brown cord
with plug and 3-way outlet.
U L approval.
54-PIECE
STAINLESS STEEL
TABLE
WARE
Reg. $19.95
11 au
--;
• s
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(Cont)nued from Page One)
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
V.
Christian ll'onten's
Fellowship Ilas
Program Tuesday
The Christian Wernezes Fe:: ew-
sh.p of the- First Christian Cheech
met Tues:ciay" rn 'riling at 9:3‘) :n
eras-eh parlor. Presxling was
Mrs. Ea Frank Kirk, chaaman.
rhe meeting was °Versed S.
Mrs. Mak Wading in the CWF
prayer. Mrs Arle -Sprienger, sec-
reed the -thentatei of :he
'pravieus IneeTaig and reverted
the greup ee the execthive beard
rneeteree s incri wes, aeild befere
tee zegu.a.- meeting. Mrs. Dave
H plans. trees:urea made ale
ftnenc:a: rep,ats. The group
cheawain repried on atter prog-
nee eluting ina at meren.
rhe devoaonal was given by
Mrs. Rupert Parks. Mrs. Jerry
Scates *lee the pregram on
New ftaan In Facmue L.ving."
She irsciuded .n the pregram a
gr eap chscussien.
An annoneement was made ot
the youth meetia,g to be held
at the cherch this weekend The
general meeting was ehar.ged to
the Lrst Tuesday h. Fehruiery to
be a sack luacheen a: 11:30 am.
The rneetir.g was elated with a
•••• .
•1-
Paul Lyles
Hostess l'o Meeting
Suzannah Circle
Thi Sezanaith Wesley Circle of
the Paris Dearict met Thursday
tle h..met of Mrs. Paul Lyles,
N, r:h eaurth Street.
Mere Bes:. Proctor. Water Val-
ley. gave :he devotions: fellowed
by prayer. Mrs. BA. Bowden,
v.ce president, eenducted
tne meet.rig.
Mrs John Pugh. Pricient
from Dresden. Tenn.. ana Mrs. The "essen on Isaiah, chapter
Jane Bret, Cetlage Greve, Tenn., four, from the study book, was
gave the pi-4:am Lir the 19 :a.00tt by :amJ. B. Wilson,
mernbers. Kneen members and ooe visit-
were present at the meeting.
• • • •
PERSONALS
recelirsney HtireghturnMed MfrcEireenathleeheass-
vele. Ky.. where she attended
the %siemens Advisory Board of
Chad Care. Whae there she visit-
ed with the families 4 her sone
Hugh -Thomas and William Mc-
tMethodist Morning .
Studies
3/ore About Isaiah
Th,• Morning Circle 6f the
F.iet Methodist church met rec-
enay in ' ?he home of Mrs. Jim
, Eel Diuguid.
The opening prayer was given
h• Mrs. Paul Lyles. In the
absence ief .he chairman, Mrs.
D.ugu.d presided. Mrs. Jack Bal-
. -
ay presented the devotional
'thoughts.
SIX MONTHS' WORK
HOLLYWOOD — t UPI) —
rgy and Bess" has been cum-
Teeed as far as the main part of
the photography. is concerned,
and the next six months will be
ted t techn:cal work on theto o
2a7-hew-len( fem.
Producer Samuel Goldwyn ex-
prayer led by Mrs. Kirk. Group peck, to have its Americ
an pre-
Ale was hostess. melee, in New 
York in July.
FRING" A IPATI1LVT tow ..rd recovery. 
Ansusan .,!„ arm studied physical theraw
as
Marc:. ef Lames scholarship, eboas him 
how to hanclle a wheel to loosen arthriti
c sbotdden
A Job Worth Doing
se JOIN O'SULLIVAN
erath temple crixase a ca.-
rear, but AnsusanPrerby's
chese her.
It happened See years ago,
when sae was 17. wad, with a
_ group of ether teenagers
. front her home town. Loudon.
N. H. a crippled chil-
dren's- center to distribute
presents. When she came
away. me was a girl whom
future had diseeverte her.
_1111cm4edislaiella
That afterneana•Ansusan
recalled. "as I. watched the
enildrert in the physt=ltner-
apy depsrimebt try so hard
to tio -heat ft msy for others.
sorr.etrane happened to me.
- lea wanting to help caber
little caller n reallt stain. --a
"The foLeeate summer I
warted in the.. center. My
—
.••‘
• •
"-arse-sk.
V le".
te •
ha ;
_ a
4
re7 :at 'enreeti: of
ANeLSAN AND another ther
as this little girl learns how
pay was mom and board, but
In,: sas enough
ir f eind tbc e al
reward ol ner ;ob. some eung
ctieet buy, tne 4 ,y of
belpin7 ethers.
A flve-yee.r-old charmer to
wacim 3.4e 4a5 as. ee..-al ti.et
sererner clinched her career
piens.
A Yitaqic Moamar
He 'ao o :Liter boy vrith
a seieal deformity. who
coe'In't walk withent atast-
a ncr. Taut. after several
men tas of rehcbIlitaslon
Wr 7 e h s r: aeips
aie • 7 l'411 fait of man,
h magic Momenta for
A.1.• -1•••
le she gradeetes
11r000. Cn"...*.r.:3 of.-.
i''uy eta- -; at. I
3- aexil of Peer' .21 Ther.ely.
he' ••
- tr.!! col-try h' re
e:n rdei
scho"?r. I:its by t;le Ta-
t'Will Fetal .
also te,onscred eleste to 5 a' 0
*thee fellowships In the mei;
vat 'hare a magic plc ment
to walk aided by crutches.
Ica! and health fleicia
Without see r - :sestet-
s:ice from t .e arch of
Dines. Ansusar ; em of
ateeir.2 others we tad never
ha. ceme true.
"Leen with scholarship
title," she says,. "most of us
have given up many ears to
be PhYsical therapists, but we
trove jobs that are worth
-----111"4-work with our hands - •
• _
and our hearts to heal o'her
peeele escape from tee prison
that disability car build.
local Bridge Club
,Meets This Week
I The Chatterbox Bridge club I
met recently in the home of Mrs.!
BeasbY Joe Wade,
Guests were Mrs. Terry Orr,
'Mrs. William T. Jettrey, and
Mrs. Kenneth Simmons. High
prize was awarded to Mn. Jef-
frey with low being won by Mrs. 
BurnsDavis.
Trie cluo will meet next in
1
the home of Mrs, Kenneth Ad-
ams Attending were Mesdames
Waee, Orr, Davis, Jeffrey, Orr,
Aciams, Stallon.s Pa t Darnell,
Lewis Martin, and Bob Billing-
ton.
War • • •
(Continued from Page One)
The 225-pege economic report,
prepared with the help of the 1
Preredent's three-man Council of
Eranpenic Advisors, said the na-
tien's recovery from the 1957-58
ree•esion began last May. But
the end of December. it said,
-most of the ground lost had
been regained.'
During ihe fourth quarter of
List year. the groas national prod-
uct was at an annual rate of 453
billion dollars. :he highest in his-
tory. Even when translated into'
"constant-value- non - intated
„loiters, this ausput level is near-
:y equal to the highest pre-reces-
ion
Unemployment, which hid
climbed above the 5 - million
mark in April, began le dreP in
Septernoer By easi month. it was
dawn to 4,100,4100. 'this figure sull
repreeenes 6.1 per cent of the la-
bor force Before the recessien,
unempleyment averaged from 4:
to. 4.4 per cent of the labor erce.
Ottea- h.gnaghts of the econom-
ic report:
Wage. Wage rates "centiresed
to move upward" despite the re-
-mestere and w•ideapread unern-
p.eyment Average hourly earn-
inge 01 raaradfaciuring employes
rose from fall it the start el
1958 to $2.19 at the end. The over- I
a.i rate of increase in wages was
• nearly as great ens in periods of
economic expansion." and exceed-
ed the historic average gain in
productivity.
Prices: Most maraufactuted
go d& price's' : oeere 
••faiitty
s.able over the last 18 menthe."
But prices of toad sad service:.
ceasumer price index went up 2.6
ctsnuttistantiaily. The overall
Consumer Credit: For the first
time snce World Weal, it failed
to expand. The $44.800.000.000
outstanding at the end of UM
end of the same asthe  art
Corporation Profits: Improved
dram _treaty during the year.
hem an annual nee of $31.800.-
u00.900 in the first quarter to a:,
anneal rate f 44-biaion dollars
in the fourth quareer
Ceei.el Out:ay: Business exper-
t:Lewes tor 1.ew plant and equip-
ment plunged from a record 37-
belson dollars in /957 to $30,530.-
006.000 in 1958. But there are in-
aica:Iens that "an upturn in these
rempen.a31,itures ma
y already be un-
Conr.ruction: Herne building
bis increased by oat-fourth since
rred-10811 ated has been a "major
Lac' el Mt aconernic reirevery."
S further increase is antece-
pa ed in the next few menths
m.Eax-1187 
ifir) ecoulighnedmsidha-r4saly ,frbeurnt
th -wed a moderate recovery dur-
ing the ihim a quarter of 1958.
: Agra-a Lure: Lela • .e preesperey
r in terming weal a major bulwark
f :he et: homy last year. Farm
1E:4 eraiiy be slowly
Lelew that ir 195e. but stal h.gh
Out put of milk. egg and meat
Maher-
°tiro Tho Teacher
"As a phy......a.1 therapist.
7-510 at try. .cal.'-r. - r-7
the doors, tralnine -ntbeii- to
trate part in lrIe ein "
Ansuna-as I: a . ' arrn -
mu.cry. one I) re-
ciur.ntg ties Wier :ft of
D met fund-:" sing (have.
Your one .itUc ane all
the nth:al C' 1 a 'I u;t g ,
haary; en lea; 1 r e • -.. eo-
tac liaeisence .. -e to
de:leeet their . t es leap- •
in7 others.
.. ,
UNITAS SETS RECORD
Engagement Announced -
1.41811 ANN CULPEPPER
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Culpepper announce the approach-
ing marriage of their daughter, Ann, to Robert Spann,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Spann,
Miss Culpepper was graduated from Murray Training
School in 1957 and is attending Murray State Conege.
Mr. Spann is a graduate of Murray High School.
The wedding date will be sometime in february.
BALTIMORE — ((.PI )— las Pt a
en 're Colts quarterback Johnny
Unitas set a record in 1958 when
he threw a touchdrewn pass in
his Seth ooneecurive pone. The
previous National Frall Lea-
gue record was held by Cecil
ell ut The Green Bay Packers.
About 1.153.000 new hornets are
expected ti, be Constructed in
the US. in 1850 by pitivate buil-
ders. a
1E7E-A TETI— Senator Theodore Green ID), Rhode Island.te
his nineties and oldest member of the Senate, whispers into
ear of Pearl Mesta at a Washington reception given by the
Democratic National oummtttes for Democrats In Congress.
Wilson...
(Continued from Page One)
Combs. and to run with him ets
A team. I have einnessed my
willingness to be candidate for
ileutenant governor." .
Combs. in his formal sta
te-
ment, said," "I find it hard to
eimire,•-s the pride, gratitude and
deep satisfaction that I feel in
accepting Mr. Wyatt's magnani
mous offer to join .forces with
us. Never in the political history
of Kentucky has there been a
more unselfish action."
- Less formally, Wyatt said, "I
simply , thought the time had
come to make a decision, and
this certainly is the type of deci-
sion that one man has to make.
I plan to campaign just as active-
ly ..as I have been campaigning.,
This will make no change in I
my activities — I will simply
be ninnies La a:tether office."
It alsee was announced that the.
existing campaign erganiatiens of,
the tve• men will be verged, with
Wyatt closing his own headquart-
ers in the Kentucky Hotel, anti
moving at least part of the
machinery into Combs headquarte
ers in the Sheraton.
Dr. Robert B. Martin, who
has been Centbs' campaign man-
ager, and Davis Francis of Bowl-
dig Green, who has filled a
similar campaign for Wyatt, now
will act as co-chairmen for the
united campaign. ,
At Ft-erect:ire Governor Chan-
dler treated by telephone to Wat-
erf cid at Madisonville, then com-
mented:
"You know, we didn't have
much chance of carr
Ville with Wyatt in the race.
and I .sever said we would, but
:am Harry Lee w.II carry Louis-
ville world without end."
The governor added, "I am
sorry to see old ankle - biankets
this name for Wyatt) go. Ha
made a great flurry. but Ian
is t rurpr:sed, he was running
badly Last."
etc.
ENDS
THURSJAY
LOW- DOWN
ON THE
GIRLS
--;‘. WHO GET
AROUND!
• a441,....-
vs. ••••••-••• •vb
• ..4.4 /elk:4
1RL
aim UNDO 11111 IMP ORD
:
FASHION:WIDtANJA
chaineTan for the eveut and sev-
erelaof the- Jaycees participated .
in the day's activity. This 'will
be an annual peteject of the Jay-
cees according to a member.
Jaycees report they received a
"lift" from the project, unlike
any they had received from any
other prejtest they had under-
taken. •
Most urgent of present Jaycee
projects is the procurement of an
airport for Murray and Callaway
County.
VERY SIMPLE
Los ANG jeLF-S ( UPI ) —M a y or
Norris Poulson. notes); that both
political parties use the same dec-
oratieres and bunting for their
national conventions. offered ano-
ther reason today for the Repub-
licans to' held their convention
ecie next year.
"All they would have to doe'
he said, "is take down President
Wilson's picture and put up one
of Presicit ni Lincoln.'
CYo rignas off the
ettlettione of John Ireland In
"PARTY GIRL." MGM drama of
,:•-•-• The showgirl and gangster
world of Chicago In the turbu-
lent 30's. Also starred in the
Joe Pasternak production are
ROBERT TAYLOR and Lee J•
Cobb is now •now.ng at the
VARSITY THEATRE.
CLEARANCE
*MPS SILAS H D
STARTS THURSDAY, JAN. 22 -8 a.m.
DRESSES
FORMERLY PRICED '17.95 to 559.95
SIZES — 7 to 15, 8
10
to 26 , and 14 1 j to 221 i
15 $20
SWEATERS
VALUES to '19.95
ORLONS - WOOLS - FUR
ISLLNDS in LARDIGAN5,
SLIPOVERS & NOVELTY
STYLES
ALL FALL AND WINTER
HATS $100, s2oo & $300
Int
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4' •••
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PENALTY FOR THE VIOLA-
TION OF SAIS OftDINANCE. I
BE IT Oat.D.AINED BY THEor,:aftMON COUNCIL OF 'PREcrrY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS:
alcrioN I. It shall hereafter
be unlawful for any person, in-
dividual or individuals, corpora,-
Lan or corporations„ company or
companies residing or locating in
the City a Murray, Kentucky, to
-use or operate any automobile or
motlar vehicle fur pleasure, hire,
ur business within the limits cd
the 'City of Murray, Kentucky,without first having obtained a
license from City of Murray,
Kaltucky to use and operate the.me, and paying the necessary
Ocense fee therefor as hereinafter
provided, and at 4,e time of such
operating, have same pemianently
displayed in a conspicuous place
on the rear or front of mid
vehicle such license sticker or
tag for the current year as shall.
be defivered with the license by
the City Clerk, Such license, and
J: lay of evidence thereof, shall
,111 be required of all persons,
corporations, or com-
panies residing or located outAde
the city limits of City of Murray,1
Kentucky, and owning and oper-
ating ,or causing any automobile
•r motor vehicle to be operated
.pcin and over the streets uf City
Murray, Kentucky in connes-
on with a business conducted
- regular occupation followed
Arlin the city limits of City of
'..erray. Kentucky, or used as a
ans of conveyance to and from
position, jab, or labor in City
fitumay, -Kentucky for which
:alliteration is received from
is business, occupation, or lab-
in City of Murray Kentucky.
allICITON H. Each and every
Son, corporation, or company
ong or operating a motor
. cle in City of Murray, Ken-
&Icy, shall immediately upoq
7airing same, make applicetiOn
the City Clerk of City of
rray. Kentucky for licensing
.e, and shall furnish to said
•.• Clerk the narae and address
the owner thereof, the name
"lie motor vehicle, the capac.ty
tonnage rating thereof, and
number of the current license
• aohed said ,owner by the
!amonrwealth of Kentucky .
fall license fees imposed, levied,
sal collected from both resident
ird non-resident owners and/or
aaators of auternobiles or motor
tanicles under the provisions of
6
•
•
Y 21, 1959
this ordinance shall be paid into• and become a part of the General
Fund, and used for paying the
general expenses of maintaining, the city government.
The first license'. required of
restdent ind nun-resident owners
and/or operators of motor ve-
hicles under the terms of this
ordinance shall be effective as of
the 1st day of May, 1959, and the
fees hereinafter set forth shall be
due and payable on the 1st day
of May, 1959; and a like license
shall be required as defined in
this ordinance on the lat day of
May of each year thereafter.
SECTION III. .The license or
privilege tax required to be paid
under the terms at this ordinance
is as follows:
(a) For each passenger auto-
mobile, and pickup trucks
of la ton or less , $5.00.
(b) For each motor truck or
motor truck and trailer
with a total of more than
1/2 ton and of not more
than one ton (1-ton),
$10.00;
(c) For each motor truck or
motor truck a nd trailer
with a total tonnage of
snore than one ton (1-ton),
$15.00; . .
(d) Fur each motorcycle, $2.00;
(e) For each motorbike or
motor scooter, $2.00. '
The City Clerk is authorized,
empowered, and directed to col-
lect the license tax provided for
therein, which tax shall be due
and payable on the 1st day of
May in each year hereafter. If
such license tax be not paid be-
fore the 30th day of May in each
year, there shall be added thereto
a penalty of ten (10%) per-
rentutm thereof; it shall be the
duty of each arid every person
so applying for such license on
and after the 30th day of May of
each year hereafter to pay the
ten (10%) percentum penalty in
addition to the required tax, and
the City Clerk is directed and
required hereby to collect same.
The owner or operator of =II
motor truck or motor vehicle
herein referred to and donned
Shall, upon request, furnish to
The City Clerk satisfactory evid-
ence, under oath it required, as
to the capacity of such motor
truck or vehicle.
SECTION IV. Any person, cor-
poration, or company acquiring
an automobile or motor vehicle
herein mentioned after the 1st
day of May at each year here-
after shall immediately pay to
the Clty Clerk the pro rata
portion of the license tax for
the tax year in which satd ve-
hicle was acquired. Possession
of a state license or license Mg
&-
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PAGE FIVEshall be constructive evidence of
ownership and operation of any
vehicle coming under the provi-
sions of this ordinance.
•
It shall be unlawful for any
Person; Corporation, or company
to transfer from one motor ve-
hicle to another any license issu-
ed pursuant to the provisions of
this ordinance, and whenever any
motor vehicle for which license
has been issued changes owner-
ship, such license and license
sticker or tag .s.hall remain oal
said motor vehicle as a partl
the year for which the
thereof until the expire oftrt 
was
issued.
SECTION V, Any person, Cor-
poration, or company violtting
any provision of this ordinance
shall be fined not less than TWO
DOI/LARS ($2.00) nor more than
FITIV DOLLARS ($50.00) for
each offense, and each day send
Engagement Announced
MISS •,EVELIN KAY TUCKER
Mr. and Mrs. Virdon Tucker, Kirksey, announce
wedding of their daughter, Evelin Kay, io Mr. Fred
Donald of Newburgh, Ind.
Miss Tucker is senior at Kirksey High School.
Mr. McDonald is a graduate of Newburgh High
School and is attending Murray State College.
The .wedding will take place in the Baptist Church
at Kirksey Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
Immediately after the ceremony the couple will leave
for a short honeymoon. Upon returning they will leave
for Evansville, Indiana, where Mr. McDonald will be
employed.
the
Me.
• Prove it to yourself with a
•
"TWO•MILE MEOW"
Prove that Plymouth gives the
BIG DIFFERENCE
Big difference in RIDE and PERFORMANCE
other low-price car can match Ply mouth's Tonsion-Ai re
Ride ... yours at no extra cost. You enjoy superb handling
ease with no roll or sway on turps. And you thrill to V-8
power, including-. optional New Golden Commando 395,
largest engin5 in Plymouth's field. e.
Big difference in STYLE
Pls mouth's clean, furatimial !.tyling Aprils glamour and
"go- u ithota shoe inn& Froininassilf Ilca Kr& le new
rear Sport Deck. Plymouth is tastefully designed with a
modern look of luxury.
Big difference in FEATURES
Only Plymouth in its fiekl offers options such as: Swivel
Seats and rear Sport Deck (both standard on SpUrt Fur))
• pushbutton heating and push-button transmission. Plus
standard features like: Total-Contact Brakes • electric
windshield wipers • many others.
BUT...you don't pay for the datums
Ask any salesman to compare Plymouth againq the other
two top-selling low-price cars_ He'll prose all cap. in
Ply mouth's field cost about the same ... hut only Plymouth
gises you the Big Difference for your money!
TAKE PLYMOUTH'S "TWO-MILE TRY:OUT" NOW!
';et behind the wheel of a '59 Plamouth. Prose to yourself that
Plymouth gives you the Big Difference in features. style, ride,
performance and economy. Ask your' Plymouth dealer for your
`Iwo•Mile Try•Our—today! -
So much the same in prirP so different on the road!
0
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ordinance as so violated shall be
deemed a separate offedse.szcrioN VI. No existing oad-
mance or portion of any existing
ordinance shall be repealed by
this ordinance except to the
extent of conlet with this ord-
inance% and only to the extent
of such conflict shall such exist-
ing orchnance or portion thereof
be repealed.
SDCT1ON VII. This ortinance
shall take effect and be in full
force and effect from and after
the date of its adoption.
HOLM ELLIS
MAYOR, CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTIJCKY
ARITIEST:
C. B. GROGAN
GM CLERK, CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Willing Workers Of,
Memorial Baptist
Meet This Week
The Willing Workers Sunday
School class of the Memorial
Baptist church met recently in
the home of Mrs. Lois Buffing-
ion. 125 Orchard Heights.
The devotional was given by
Mrs.' Caroline Thacker, teacher
of the class, who led in prayer.
Following the business session,
glwr
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, January 22nd
The Magazine club will meet
in the home of Mrs. E. C. Parker,
Elm Street, at 2:30 in the after-
noon.
• • • •
The sixth annual presentation
of the children's. Theatre at Mur-
ray State College , will be today
at 10 a.m, in the. college audi-
torium. It is presented by the
AAUW and Sock and Buskin.
The play will be "The Emperor's
New Clothes." Admission will be
50 cents per person and all chil-
dren of the city and county are
Invited to attend.
if • • •
The Zeta department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
games were led by Mrs. Linda
Dunning and refreshments were
served to Mesdames Barbara Hill,
Linda Dunning, Lynne Spraggs,
silly Cole, Betty Compton, Wilma
Bilhngton, Caroline Thacker and
the hostess.
The next regular peeling will
be held at the home of Mrs. Billy
Cole, Hamilton Avenue, Tuesday
evening, February 10.
club house at 8:00 in the evening.
Hustessmewilf be Mesdames How-
ard Titaworth, Dennis Taylor,
Gillard Ross, Maurice Ryan and
Cody Caldwell.
• • • •
Friday, January 23rd
Today and tomorrow at 9:30
am. "The Emperor's New Clot-
hes" will be • presented at the
sixth annual Children's Theatre
eld in the college auditorium.
resenting the play are Sock and
Buskin and AAUW. Admission is
50 cents per person and all city
and county children are invited.
• • • •
Saturday, January 24th
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will ,met
at the club house at 2-20 in the
afterstoon. The program will be
on Civil defense. Hostesses will
be Mesdames G. C. Ashcraft,
William Barker, H. I. Sledd, Syl-
via Atkins, Rue Overby,
• • • •
Tuesday, January nth
The Murray Ctar chapter No.
433 OES will meet in the ma-
sonic hall at 7:30 in the evening.
WRONG FAMILY
BURLINGTON. Va. —(UPI)—
The mu,* ox really isn't art ox
at all, accordpg to research by
the University of Vermont. The
zoology department said blood
samples showed that the musk
ox is closer to sheep and goats
than to cattle.
Eradicate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
The Greatest Drapery Fabric Buy Ever ! !
REMNANT
HOUSE
212 W WASHINGTON — PARIS, TENN
Over 6000 Yards Brand New
0.49 TO s2.1 9 Yard
1)11111)E
BR CS
Never before has anyone offered such high fashion drapery and slip cover fabrics at
such a low price. Remnant House buyers' alertness to find, the greatest value iii
Drapery Fabrics in America Today, makes this sensational Sale possible. Over six
th—ousand yard; of first quality Drapery Fabrics at a mere fraction of mill cost. Never
before such a tremendous selection ... Never before such fine quality. . Never be-
fore such low price. . .
* SPUN RAYON FORTISAN
* PLAIN ANTIQUE SATINS
* PLAIN ANITQUE SATINS
* BARK TEXTURED SOLIDS
* FLORALS, SCENICS, MODERNS
* GOLD OVERLAYS
* LUREX HIGHLIGHTED SOLIDS
* 42" to 48" WIDE
* FULL BOLTS, FIRST QUALITY
* SAVE UP TO s2.21 PER YARD
•
C
YD.
If you need drapery or slipcover fabrics this season, don't miss this opportunity to
save during this sensational Drapery Fabric Sale: Hurry for best selection.
"MILL-OUTLET OF THE WORLD'S FINEST FABRICS"
Sale Starts Thursday January 22nd. 9 A.M.
• •41•••• • 
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In the right hand box is a picture of one of the 12 merchants who has an advertisement
on this page. All .you have to do is determine who he or she is. 
in the ads on this page you
will find hidden clues to help you name this week's "MYSTERY 
MERCHANT."
You are to clip each week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT" Picture 
Puzzle and fill in who
you think he or she is. After you have solved all 12 you are to mail them to the 
"MYSTERY
MERCHANT" Editor. Box 32, The Ledger & Times, Murray, Kentucky, alon
g with a state-
ment in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY Because...,
Your entry must be postmarked not later than midnight, Wednesday, Jan ar
y 28, 1959.
All entries become the property of the Ledger & Times and none 
will be retur'fied. No cor-
respondence will be entered into In this contest. —
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest except the merchants participating In this contest,
their families, employes and the em ployes' families and employes of this newspaper or mem-
bers of their families.
REMEMBER — At the close of the contest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put togeth-
er and identified must be accompanied with your essay in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO
SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Contest closes Wednesday, January 21, 1959, at midnight. So, start today. Who knows,
you may be the winner of the $300 in cash.
WIN $30000 IN CASH
It's Easy . . It's Fun . . Start Today! Who Do You Think
Is This Week's Mystery Merchant?
.1: 27///..
NOTHING BUT ORNAMENTAL IRON CAN
SO BEAUTIFULLY CHANGE THE
APPEARANCE OF YOUR HOME!
Take advantage of this special
OAK CORNER COLUMNS 30
price now. For a limited time Only
MURRAY
ORNAMENTAL IRON
4th & Sycausare Phone PL 3-4502
• his own business
SEE US
Without Obligation
FOR
FREE ESTIMATES
FOR ALL TYPES OF
WIRING
PLUMBING
AIR-CONDITIONING
-, HEATING INSTALLATION
//4!///////e/ee
SPECIAL
ARMSTRONG TIRES
Black - Tube
NYLON
SUPPLY
LIMITED —
SO HURRY!
6.70 x 15
148
plus tax and
exchange
17
77
12
22
71
ZI
ZZ
IA
TZ
LZ
A 
Murray Home & Auto
305 Main St. Phone PL 3-2571
He has lived in Murray just over a year
eeeeee. ../../e/eyew//,//////,/,,e/e//e/e,
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
208 East Main Phone PL 3-3361
He moved to Murray from Mayfiekt
SALE VALUES!
from JEFFREY'S
Small Size
SNOW SUITS  Sale '2.98
Sinall Size
BOYS' SHIRTS  1/2 Price
BABY CAPS  50#
1 Group leoslies'
ORLON SWEATERS  '2.98
1 Group Children's
SWEATERS  '1.00 & '1.98
MEN'S SPORT SHIRT t  '2.44
1. ,group.
WOOLENS  yard '2.98
1 group •
MENSWEAR RAYONS . . . IA Price
JEFFREY'S
llitysteny Merchant is a Mason
.
• • • e • .10
//////////e/Wee///
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
ASPHALT TILE
VINYL PLASTIC TILE
PLASTIC CABINET TOPS
METAL MOULDS
HUGHES PAINT STORE
Phone PL 3-3642 "On The Squar
He lives on 'South 1 
,
5th tre+t
s\s 
tiZ7Z///17../ .7 • b 27///, /lee 
401 Maple
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
SPECIALS ---
Prices Good Today thru Saturday
DRESSES(pIa. Only 89°
BATH ROBES OnlY 79°
SWEATERS Only 45°
Child's 2-Piece
SNOW SUITS only 59*
Carry Only)(These Prices Cash &
BOONE'S
South Side Square Phone PL 3-2552
lie is a member of the Methodist Church
tn.
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We Want To Say
THANK YOU
for the wonderful reception given to
our annual clearance sale, and most
particularly for the business we en-
joyed all during 1958. We will ap-
preciate your continued patronage in
the future.
Lancaster Et Veal
MEN'S CLOTHING
East Main Street Phone PL 3-1772
His wife, Juan, is r rn maynaid
SPECIAL SALE
•
3-Piece
BEDROOM SUITES  '57.50 up
INNERSPRING MATTRESS
and BOX SPRINGS TO MATCH *
2 FOR THE PRICE 1
OF
2-Ps.
LIVING ROOM SUITE  '69.50
2-Piece Maple
LIVING ROOM SUITES . . '89.50 up
IN FACT — STORE WIDE SALE!
Morgan's Furniture Mart
North Fourth Street Mamba n.s4s4s
loam Merch,int is a native of Paducall
BILBREY'S
TIRE
SALE
e
Save Up To
•
40%
BILBREY'S
GOODYEAR STORE
lir is an Air Force veteran
•• • ••  • # r • • a..•••••••••••0° 16.
"—• 6
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January Clearance
SALE
Still Going On !
ALL GIRLS' FALL and WINTER
DRESSES
$200 $300 7 $400
•
•
Love's Children's Shop
East Main Phase PLaza 3-5638
Mystery Merchant is married
CARDS
of
DISTINCTION'
BIRTHDAY - ANNIVERSARY
GET WELL - SYMPATHY
HOSPITAL - CONGRATULATION
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
AND INEXPENSIVE, TOO!
Raven Book Shop
202 South 4th Phone PL 3-2523
His building is being remodeled
/We/ 
Final Clearance
MEMS - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S
SHOES
Women's
DRESS
CASUAL
SPORT
Men & Boys
DRESS
SHOES
Women's
House Shoes
'1.00
Children's
SUEDE
PATENT
SADDLES
For Easy Shopping
visit our
SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT
ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
Family Shoe Store
lie and his wife have one son
4
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Hazel Senior 4-H
Meets In Gym
The Hazel Senior 4-fl ub met
JanOary 13, 1959 in ipe g'ynasto 71.
he meeting was Vmductec! in
regwiar order.
''Vice PI csident Shelia Cooper
directed the meeting, President
Trazkie -BraiXton was absent-from
the 4-11 meeting.
CHILE OFFICIAL RESIGNS
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI)-In-
teriot Minister Enrique Ortuzar
Esctbar has resigned "for reasons
of health," it was announced to-
day. He will retain his post as
secretary general of the govern-
ment
CORRECTION:
DAG TO VACATION
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y.
(UPI) - U N. Secretary General
Dag Harrmiarskjold !eaves today
for a brief vacation in the Bh-
hamas.
NewsMakers
EPI5COPAt CHIEF -New preted-
trig bishop of the Epiacopal
Church in the U.S. is the Rt.
Rev Arthur C. Lichtenberger
- labuvee bishop of St Louis,
SAGHGAD PACT MEETING-U.
S. Undersecretary of State Loy
W. Henderson tabovei heads
the U. S. delegation to the
Baghdad pact ministerial coun-
cil meeting in Karachi Jan. in.
•
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VOU•LL. palm) rr IN THE WA
1-0 FOR SALE
_
LOW BOY . . 15 Ton Phelon
Trailer. air brakes, practically
new set of 10.00 x 15 fourteen
ply nylon tires. This trailer is
in excellent shape. Priced $1550.-
00. Phone 6020, A. Z. Farley.
Princeton, Ky. J-26-c
TREADLE SEWING MACIEDIE.
Phoe PL 3-1073. 1-21P
KEILVINATOR REFRIGERATOR
and Westinghouse electric stove.
Both in good condition. Call PL
3-3289. 1-22P
'UPRIGHT PIANO, 'Good condi-
tion. Looks well. Otto Swann
Phone PL 3-4801. . 1-22P
- -
GOOD USED REMINGTON off-
ice typewritor and go.-4 used
Uretiri.v.eid portab:e typewriter,
'Reasionabie. Ledger & Times Ph.
PL 3-1916. 1-23NC
USED ELECTRIC HEATERS.
Phone PLaza 3-2930, Brandon
Dill, 314 South 9th. 1-20C
NEWLY BUILT DOGHOUSE
* For Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
49 CO •ei-%_„„_
£SHCUSJ
;LT:- ts
9 
,
KENTUCKY L.1
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
$5 00. Call PL 3-3874 or See at
1651 Calloway. My dug ran at
1-221p
I LOST & FOUND j
CHAPTER 20 I
. SHANDY and tus two plug- .,
egI101 tort their norscs to the.
awnee La-ups at dawn one morn- I
' ing a few miles above Brady'si
4:and Parmon Bill Kerr swore
he nadn't (wen dozing at his guard,
turn ano the tact that tie got 1
oil tvei shots nefore the Indians /.
Were c. - an away surrorted dm
Still it wa. nis fault Shandy
put a rifle On rum
A tone Lice and a down
dr. ,• mown ;aye Parson tiiii
litis nirne Shandy came within •
SMikan it giving rom Its finish as
Da tto•ec of them stood with the •
iii.,rd oreaking arounKthem, its-
tering to the triumphant yelps of
the Pawnees giinunenng away
to the south
- A•ret the first horses ever
been onie Mike Nesmith said
I" ,- toke ms ine who /lad oeen
on both ends of Curt situations
-V . e ii ike• now that fat gut it
Whir s . likes d &king " Shandy
*lowered ms rifle rhree men an
the orairle were better than two.
Also. Nesmith wasstanding De-
n/143 Shandy. and for some
strange reams, Nesmith set great
Store try P1,-son Bill.
Nesmith grinned A second look
St non showed the cruelty in the
mouth ano the cunning in the
eves It rie lacked inteltigence. ne
got Atom.: A.Pii enough on animal
ihrewdness and quirk rest-tit-mut
.0, As a matter ot tact. Shandy
t7didni intend to walk a foot The
American Fur Co nailk train was
toniciohere behind them it wpt
unhken that Emil FrerIcriek.
Clerk of the train. wouio lino%
Inv more shout Shandy's ciawition
In American affair, than Nesmith
.1Ind Penton Bill K neW — they,. 
1itnentem mums, Wall on his way
I
to hurrying thing the Rocky
blcuntaln Fur,. to pack train.
But Frederick would nave to
'hold to life courtesy of the tr
ail
ano nett, them out White men
‘• liao sb Mick together In Indian
yehtry They r ',did rob and Kill
ch .ither between emergencies
"There's a pack -7:ratn coming."
hari la said -Welt wall for It."
ri -Whose train?" Parsen Bill
' - ed.
, • American."
1 Nesmith laughed. -Ain't that
-,:e!" And than the sharp cun-
g in Its face came down to a
ill 22""ag he thought about the
‘• •eitasi Co train.
, Would tagure things out,
. idy a n e sv, but h• still
W Idol know how Shandy was
in affairs Shandy at-
list he could handle any
pewit Caused by Nesmith. or
1 • awe out here on the
„.
v were running low on food
h the American train came up
, en days later. It had made
rime than Shandy thought
rwo hundred big, strong
s heroes for the Winter".
.„.
•
BLACK GLOVES, 3/4 length, In
plastic bag bet w. een National
Store and Dale & Stubblefield
Saturday. Call PL 3-3141. 1-21C
- — -
FOR RENT 1
TWO BEDROOM BRICK Duplex
apartment, well insulated, electric
heat, automatic washer and car
port. 1606 Farmer. PL 3-2210.
1-24C!
L HELP WANTED I
FLORIDA JOBS, all kinds, entire
state, hundreds listed. Write Fast-
way Service, Daytona Beach.
1-22C
SEX EQUALITY
MABaN, Miss. -(UPI)--Su-
per‘intendent J. H. Hardin of the
Maben public school said enroll-
ment for the current school year
showed 201 girls and 201 boys
In high school ar.d 138 girls
and 138 boys in grammar school.
EVALUATES GOVERNORS
TWO FURNISHED STUDIO
ApirOnen 
a
ts, just completed, ev- - 
.'"'AX, Vt. -(UPI)-When
Gu
eryttng new, electric heat, air 
y Butler, 85, retired as 
keeper of the Vermont House cd!
door-
conditioned, Ideal for teachers or,seen rime governors came and
ca.legv couples. Near College onigo and they're like rum. They'
re
Coldwater road. Phone 3-4971.1-2.pplall good, only some are 
better."
Representatives, he said, "I've
IINOTICE
RIG DISO0U-NT—S-ALE $40.00 off
on new slant needle Singers. For
free home demonstration, call Bill ,
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480. 201 South 13th, Murray.
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE
All persons having claims
agalinst the estate of Dr. R. M.
Mason, Deceased, are requested
pr toe same. as required under
the statutes, and file same with
the undersigned or her attorney,
Wells Overbey, Bank af Murray
Building, Murray, Kentuaky. Such;
c airn should be immediately
proved and filed.
All ikciii,iduals or firms in-
!ebted to the estate of the said
Mot R. M. Mason. Deceased,
rhoild pay same directly to the
undersigned immediately.
MARILYN MASON FORREST.
FXIOCUTP1IX OF TEE: WILL OF
ft M. MASON. DECD. ITC
Thanks'
to
You!
Your Heart Fund Saves
Hearts and Lives
Most cases of high blood
pressure, a leading cause of
heart disease, can now be
controlled. These advances
were speeded because you
gave to the Heart Fund.
For more progress..
6/1/1 ell" 
HEART
DISEASE•
eh. ••• rastelbstaill by
Teem the 8asset 44111601 16411/2=. lag=
more than fifty men In all, iv
tightly organized outfit with big
red-faced Emil Frederick in
charge.
In that caraven, strung out
more than nalt a mile. Shandy
saw the shape of things to come.
Sherman Randall had put the out-
fit together in twc days Rocky
Mountain couia never nave done
that Lacking money ana some-
times ,asking strong direction
Rocky Mountain was staging a
itrong fight to stay in the fur
business but it was a meting fight
Any guilt Shandy naa felt
about double-dealing vanist.id
Rocky Mountain aua going to
be crushed anyway by the power
and money of American what
he nail done would only hasten
things a little
Frederick wooked Sown from
his mule greatly enjoying Shan-
dy • predicament 'Ever oeen
around thieving Indians afore
Shsuirly • First time on the prairie,
hull " He grinned around his
stubby clay pipe.
Shandy took It as hest he oould.
At Niaat he hail the iuitisfaction
of knowing that Frederick was
Ignorant of what was really go-
ing on.
Frederick left them standing
In the dust and rode hack along
the train When the 1000/ critters
came by the drivers gave Shandy
&IRO DIA men mules tc ride rhey
were the worst of the lot Shan.
drrimount nad a sore oack and
S vicious triter The other
o were evil, cantankerous
brutes to handle
Under Frederick's expert tyr•
airily the A merican train ate up
the miles ['hey pumped dead ant-
Mals from the Rocky Mountain
train day after lay. It began to
amaze Shandy that ILs clerk. Big
Nose Tenzer. nad done as well
as he had, hampered as he was
by poor beasts and shiftless Men
Nevertheless. American was
fast overhauling the Rocky Moun-
tain train. Shandy anew If ne
stayed with Frederick and never
raised a finger. American was
going to get to the rendezvous
first.
Except for one thing he was
tempted to stay with the Amer-
ican train and let nature take Its
course: out he worried about the
overlay of tracks on the passage
of the Rocky Mountain outfit;
three people. one of therh a wom-
an. It had to be Mordecai Price
and Rhoda Marsh. The third must
be flee Semple.
Nobody worked miracles on the
Platte Trill, but Price and Rae
might corns close to It. For his
own good Shandy wee obliged to
see that they did not,
He could have got horses from
Frederick then simply oy asking
to- them Bet it did not occur
to him to do so lie and his two
men stoie them one night and left
the American train. Parson Bill
•
"MSC.
overdid It He took Frederic.Jes
favorite otiffaio horse a nimble-
tooted oay with white stockings
Welt ahead at the caravan oy
morning Shandy s oarty saw the
far movement in the mils aheao
-just once It looked like a scout-
ing Indian. or it iouid riave been
• lone Dull on its way to water
rhey kept their eyes peeled and
went aneaa
rh• next time they saw the ob-
ject. there was ne question about
it for Joe Hassell. naving laid
tow until be was sure the three
riders were white men. rode boldly
to the top of a hill and waited
low them.
Flamed nad hardly got any-
where since ne ien the Rocky
Mountatn trail to scout He was
'pad when tie met Shandy's group.
They all got down to rest and
smoke and Shandy passed out
good American Company jerky.
Pears that this child won't
nave to go a not farther down
the trail." Hasseu said. "Mordecai
he nail an idea American was
sending a pack train. Guess
yOu'd've seen It."
Shandy hid to step on Parson
Mfrs foot to seep him from blab-
bing. A glance at Nesmith was
enough
"Where's Mordecai?" Shandy
asked.
-Rid up ahead to trade 'Muria
out of bosses," Hassell answered
between tales.
Shandy found out everything
he wanted to know. He lumped
Ree Semple into the horse-trad-
ing deal too Mordecai and Ree
were thicker than Crow horse
thieves Haswell didn't ask about
an American train. assuming nat-
urally enough that Shandy cer-
tainly would nave mentioned
It there tad been one coming.
Still chewing. Hassell got up
from his erode-legged position on
the ground "If you ask me, Shari-
dy. somebody better git on to
rendezvous and nave the boys
there come out to git your train.
Fose It ain't"-he frowned, star-
ing at Parson Bill's horse-- -go-
ing to make It before robe time."'
By the time they had mounted
up, Hassell was 'sure about Fred-
erick's Duffel° home. So far, he
was only greatly puzzled. Shandy
decided. "You boys oorne up the
Platte?" he asked.
"Sure." Shandy said.
Hassell couldn't help staring at
the white-etorkinged bay. His sus-
picions began to harden. That
was when Shandy swung his
Flawken around and shot Haagen
through the heart_ The shook
knocked the hunter back in the
saddle, and then he rocked fors
ward over the horn. Nesmith shot
Win again.
• The double-cross ran be re-
versed, Ree Semple la going to
discover when he overtakes the
Hudson's Bay Co. pack trails.
Cosaltme the story tomorrow.
• •
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NANCY
- • •
America was sung followed by
the pr.:gram. Speeches were given
by the members on the subject Of
Proper food for Good Health.
Several -project beilcs were
handed cut. Plans wet.e made
bout; entering the Talent con-
lest" scheduled -during .March.
The mee.irag tailed.Virty-five
iirinate...-Mrs Simms Was Pretero
• Rep3iter4antee Collins
Distraagbt M. L. Gable waits word during search for
body of wife DeLona (right) in Puget sound %%titers
THROWN INTO SEA SY MOTHER-Pamela Ga
ble, 9, ia alive
milaculously at Redondo Beach, Wash., after she sa
id, be-
ing thrown into Puget sound by her mother. Mns DeLem
a
r- Gable, who then leaped into the sound to her dea
th. The
mother left a suicide note. Pamela, thrown from a pier,
managed to get hold of piling and cling till she was rescue
d.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to 'Yesterday's Poetics
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THIS IS THE
COLDEST DAY
OF THE YEAR
-
LIU ABNER......PINCUS IS THE "BUSINESS
I. MANS PLANET'-,AND US
PINCUSHIONS MUST DO
BUSINESS WITH EVERYONE
—EVEN EARTH !! 
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SHE
MUST
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MIND
A
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II-Later
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plat: by United restore Synthesis, inc. 21
BUT-
THEY 'RE
SO
H UMAN-
LOOK I NG
THERE!!
043. 'J 
uY
•3•1 11.7. ,41.1 :!•••• 7.147: .40 a
obc.
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STUMM ICK- VUMMICK !!-VirE
DON'T HAVE 10 PAARRV 'EM—
JUST TRADE WITH 'EM !! —
LETS SEND A GOOD-WILL
MISSION THERE!!
-••-• --•••••,...•••••,••
•••••••• mow- •••••..-
PAGE SEVEN
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PI. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
ii.2y Lumber Co. inc.
"ENY'RY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
JUST LIKE
- FINDING A
fiEW DRESS!
THANKS TO
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
Specials Today thru Sat.
DRESSES (p.a..)
Ball ROBES
SWATERS
Mid's 2-P,ece
Only
Only
89°
79°
45°
SNOW SUITS Only 5W
to a,u Ia,.0 - •J••••• ••••••••A
Ca. in a., (1•11•K• 1••••• r•caft. Ow_
(These Pric,nt Cazh ez Carry Only)
tie e4 (ipi,
•T. . - ;nhot
at ht _a rup LC11
South Side Square PhonePLaza 3-2552
be Ernie Busks...11as
Ert.r.Siraida, a FA, 
CHILI
isyr !Labors Yams Bursar
I'M NOT BUYING ANYTHING AND
-(GASP) EILICICYM AUNT AMIN
HERE'S CiNE!! DOESN'T HE-
OR SHE -OR WHATEVER IT IS,
- TURN 'JOUR
STOMACH?
aNA
as
o py FAD V - coey FA DE D— Co b°Y p E 0
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY e
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WEDNESDAY   JANUARY 21, 1959
YOU LOOK GREAT
in BLUE BELL'S
WESTERN
WRANGLERS
MEN'S
BOYS'
14 to 16 & Husky
s2.C8
BOYS' 4 to 12
Regular & Slim
s2,,4n
Eirmoz-L 
14es 
BELK
11/0 SETTLE Co.
PRICED FOR SAV1NGS-!-!
Here are thettogs that will give you long, hard wear at
prices that will save you plenty! See them now at
MEN'S PAINTER BRAND SANFORIZEDfrinvERALLs
;t Fa% it-
. tie sit.98
I0-oz. Hickory Stripe 0,6J,Lrringbone - Full Cut - Size 34 to 44
MEN'S KHAKI AND GREY TWILL
Work Pants $269 CR 2 PR s5.
No. 4 - Sanforized - Heavy Sail Pockets and Waist - Size 29 to 42
Men's JACK RABBIT WHITE
014ERALLS
High Rack - Sanforized
•• ,
Full Cut - Size 32-46
$2.79
WORK
SHOES
Cork Soles, Solid
One-Piece Back
$4.098
s8.98
Men's Long or Short Top
Eailroad Sox
'‘Vh.Ae or 'Random Colors
Size 10-13
3 pair $1.00
MEN'S ALL LEATHER
Driving Gloves $159
Natural Color - Small, Med.. Large Sizes
Reasons
Why
FRUIT-OF-THE
LOOM
is
The Best Buy
in
Work Clothes
• Dress Shirt' Collar
Interlined
• Button-Down Flap
Pockets
• Dcuble Safety
Stitched Band
• Good Zipper
• FraycProof Pockets
• Nen-Fray Cuff
Hems
LL.
ft
FULL CUT SANFORIZED GRAY OR GREEN
WORK PANTS,
Size 28 - 42
$3.98
TO MATCH PANTS
IRIS $2.98
button-down flap pockets!
14 to 17 Sleeve Length S-M-L
„
Osh Kosh B'gosh CARPENTER
OVERALLS
Extra Heavy Hickory Stripe
Perfect Fit for Every Figure'
Size 30 to 46
1,.49
WORK
PANTS
$4.95 OR 2 I° $9. • 
• Size 28 - 42
KHAKI COLOR
• Type One Heavy Army Twill
• Boatsail Pockets & Waist Bands
• Pockets Guaranteed Life of Pants
SHIRTS TO MATCH ABOVE PANTS $A95 OR 2 PR. $90014 to 17is - S-M-L Sleeve LI 
SPECIAL
TilvrsE Jan. 22 Only
1200 anis
36" FAST COLOR PRINT
regularly 391' yd.
7c YARD
Thurs. Jan. 22 Only
SPECIAL
Saturday Jan. 24 Only
Wooden Clip-On
CLOTHES PINS
- Limit Five Dozen To A Customer -
c PER DOZEN
Saturday Jan. 24 Only
10 Rolls Toilet Tissue
MEN'S JACK RABBIT HICKORY STRIPE
'Denium Overalls
Full Cut Sanforized for Fit
30-46
Size $2.98
MEN'S TWILL
WORK PANTS
Well made, waist bands and pockets of
heavy boat sail fabric. Sanforized.
Full cut. Grey and Khaki. Size 28-50.
$2.98 
SHIRTS
TO MATCH ABOVE DESCRIBED PANTS
Two button-down flap pockets. Size 14-
171/2. Short, med., long sleeves.
$2.49
MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM TWILL
WORK SHIRTS
.98
Men's Work Shoes
2-button-du \% n flan
pockets. Khaki and
grey. Sizes 14-17.
JO
41.AII Leather Uppers
SPECIAL $2.98Rubber Sole
MEN'S BLUE DENIM
DUNGAREES
l0-oz. Vat Dyed Denim. Sanforized, triple
stitched, bar tacked at points of strain.
Size 28 to 46.
$1.00 .98
MEN'S
SWEAT
SHIRTS
Flea Fleece
Lining
$1.29
OSH KOSH G'GOSH BLUE
OVERALLS $3.95
10-oz. vat dyed denim. Sanforized. Full cut. Triple
stitched. Bar tacked at points of strain. Size 30-46
116-0Z. DENIM DUCKHEAD VAT DYED'
OVERALLS $3.49
Fit-all proportioned sizes. Carefully graduated to fit.
Strong buttons really stay on. Triple stitched. Sanforiz-
ed. Size 30 to 46.
BOYS' & MEN'S
IVY LEAGUE
PANTS
by LEVI - Severs Colors
Size 28 to 38
BOY'S BACK•TO-SCH001
PANTS
Buckle in
7T-will and
colors to
6718.
back. Flap pockets.
polished cotton. Six
choose from. Si 7 •
Boys' Coarse Weave
Western Jeans
133i-oz, Denim. Zipper
fly. Sanforized.
Size 6-16
SPECIAL!!
$4.98 $2.98 to S3.98 $1.98
BELK:AJIV CO.R
JACK RABBIT
OVERALLS
• THICK, NON-CURL SUSPENDERS
• RUST PROOF FASTNERS
• FULL CUT BIB. FLAP POCKETS
• TRIPLE STITCHED MAIN SEAMS
• REINFORCED HIP POCKETS
• DEEP POCKETS OF BOAT SAIL DRILL
• BAR TACKED AT POINTS OF STRAIN
tip 10-0Z, VAT DYED DENIM, SANFORIZED
SIZES 30 to 46
$2.79
extra sizes - - - $3.49
36 LL Domestic
22( per
5 yds. $1 (3°
REVERSABLE
Braided Rugs
Approximately 24 a 38
$2.98
ASSORT F D
REMNANTS
5 yds. $1.00
100 PER CENT PURE
Foam Rubber
Pillows
- Aflergy Free -
$3.98
• -111- ere11.8
re" arree,•••••• .10,19.0••••••
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